INTRODUCTION
============

Ribonuclease mimics that irreversibly cleave or otherwise elicit damage to targeted mRNA transcripts represent a particularly promising therapeutic approach to combat various diseases ([@gks811-B1; @gks811-B2; @gks811-B3; @gks811-B4; @gks811-B5; @gks811-B6; @gks811-B7; @gks811-B8]). Each mRNA transcript typically precedes many copies of respective protein translation products, and cytoplasmic mRNA targets are generally more accessible to drugs than are nuclear genomic DNA, making mRNA transcripts ideal therapeutic targets. Moreover, there are very few known cellular mechanisms of mRNA repair ([@gks811-B9; @gks811-B10; @gks811-B11]). Several families of RNA-targeting model ribonucleases have been developed, and numerous attempts have been made to study their RNA modification chemistry, which typically includes hydrolytic scission, oxidative scission, and other oxidative modifications ([@gks811-B1; @gks811-B2; @gks811-B3; @gks811-B4; @gks811-B5; @gks811-B6; @gks811-B7],[@gks811-B12; @gks811-B13; @gks811-B14; @gks811-B15]).

Study of these pathways is commonly followed by various analytical separation techniques, antibody-based detection of specific oxidation products, spectroscopic techniques, NMR and other methods ([@gks811-B14]), but each possesses significant inherent limitations that hinder research. Analytical separation techniques, such as high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), capillary electrophoresis (CE) and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), have been demonstrated to possess up to single-nucleotide resolution in some cases, allowing determination of exact sites of cleavage by ribonucleases ([@gks811-B16; @gks811-B17; @gks811-B18; @gks811-B19; @gks811-B20]). However, these techniques are critically limited by the number and variable abundance of individual RNA fragments in a single mixture that can be simultaneously monitored. Furthermore, analytical separation techniques typically cannot distinguish between the differing functional groups that may be present at the nascent termini of cleaved RNA fragments, which can provide key evidence regarding the mechanism(s) of strand scission employed by ribonuclease mimics, unless used in conjunction with laborious chemical, enzymatic, radiographic, and/or other techniques ([@gks811-B14],[@gks811-B21; @gks811-B22; @gks811-B23; @gks811-B24]). Analytical separation of RNAs under native-like conditions is also hindered by the tendency of RNA to fold into various secondary and tertiary structures.

Traditional methods of nucleic acid analysis typically provide only one or two types of information per experiment, such as approximate size (separation techniques), relative abundance (separation or detection techniques), structural information (NMR and spectroscopic methods), as well as binding and/or the nature of folding (separation and spectroscopic methods). There is certainly a need for a technique that allows simultaneous quantification and exact identification of multiple RNA species in a single complex mixture that possesses high-sensitivity, high-resolution and a wide operating concentration range. One approach that fits these criteria is matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS).

The use of MALDI-TOF MS for the analysis of RNA cleavage chemistry introduces the possibility of simultaneous resolution and exact identification of RNA species within complex mixtures containing many distinct RNA species, as is commonly the case following cleavage of RNA by ribonuclease mimics. Recent studies involving MALDI-TOF MS analysis of RNA have included detection and/or sequencing of RNA constructs ([@gks811-B25; @gks811-B26; @gks811-B27; @gks811-B28]), analysis of small numbers of signature digestion products resulting from controlled digestion by RNases ([@gks811-B3],[@gks811-B29],[@gks811-B30]),analysis of specific post-transcriptional modifications ([@gks811-B31],[@gks811-B32]), confirmation of chemical labeling or validation of RNA constructs ([@gks811-B26]), and elucidation of MALDI-TOF-induced fragmentation pathways introduced by mass spectrometric methods ([@gks811-B33; @gks811-B34; @gks811-B35]). The use of MALDI-TOF MS for the analysis of RNA cleavage products resulting from artificial ribonuclease activity has thus far been underused but offers significant advantages as a quantitative tool for kinetic and mechanistic investigations.

Herein we report the use of MALDI-TOF MS to monitor the cleavage chemistry (in the presence of redox co-reactants) of multiple separate RNA species. In particular, targeted oxidative cleavage of HIV Rev Response Element (RRE) RNA stem loop IIB was mediated by Fe--EDTA--Rev, which contains both a redox reactive catalyst and a derivative of the RRE-cognate Rev peptide ([@gks811-B2; @gks811-B3; @gks811-B4],[@gks811-B36; @gks811-B37; @gks811-B38; @gks811-B39; @gks811-B40; @gks811-B41]), while oxidative cleavage of the 16S A-site RNA stem loop was mediated by either free Cu^2+^(aq), Cu-glycylglycylhistidine (Cu--GGH), or other Cu-chelates. Following cleavage of each RNA and detection by MALDI-TOF MS, we observed complex distributions of scission and/or fragmentation products that contained a variety of nascent overhangs consistent with distinct oxidative, hydrolytic, and/or endonucleolytic scission pathways ([@gks811-B14],[@gks811-B34],[@gks811-B35]). For each reaction, full-length RNA and cleavage products were identified by use of automated matching of MS peaks with expected masses, and abundances were determined semi-quantitatively using MS peak areas. Additionally, time-dependent experiments allowed semi-quantitative initial rates of formation of each cleavage product to be determined.

By use of MALDI-TOF MS to study catalyst-mediated cleavage of RNA, we have demonstrated the feasibility of large-scale simultaneous identification and quantification of up to several hundred cleavage products per reaction mixture. The technique allowed exact identification of RNA cleavage products of differing lengths and overhangs, providing distinction between cleavage fragments arising from hydrolysis, oxidative scission, or MALDI-TOF-induced fragmentation ([@gks811-B14],[@gks811-B34],[@gks811-B35]). The method allows measurement of the time-dependent evolution of all products. The adaptability of the technique is shown by its application to cleavage of three separate RNA constructs. The results of this study demonstrate the utility and universality of MALDI-TOF MS as a tool to study RNA cleavage by ribonucleases mimics, allowing identification and quantification of products, even in the presence of complex product mixtures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Chemicals and reagents
----------------------

The custom RNA constructs Fl-RRE, with sequence 5′-fluorescein-UUGGUCUGGGCGCAGCGCAAGCUGACGGUACAGGCC-3′, Fl-16S, with sequence 5′-fluorescein-GGCGUCACACCUUCGGGUGAAGUCGCC-3′, Fl-IRESSLIV, with sequence 5′-fluorescein-GGACCGUGCACCAUGAGCACGAAUCC-3′, and RRE, with sequence GGUCUGGGCGCAGCGCAAGCUGACGGUACAGGCC-3′, were purchased from Dharmacon. The custom RNA construct Fl-5mer, with sequence 5′-fluorescein(T)-UGUG-3′, was purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies. RNA species were immediately aliquoted into single-use containers and stored at −20°C to minimize freeze--thaw cycles. Catalysts Fe--EDTA--Rev and Cu--GGH were prepared as described previously ([@gks811-B2],[@gks811-B37]). The Fe(II) sulfate heptahydrate and Cu(II) chloride dihydrate salts were purchased from ACROS and J. T. Baker, respectively. Sodium chloride and sodium hydroxide were purchased from Fisher, and HEPES was purchased from Sigma. C~18~ ZipTips and acetonitrile were obtained from Millipore and Fisher, respectively. Matrix components ammonium citrate and 3-hydroxypicolinic acid were obtained from Aldrich and Sigma-Aldrich, respectively.

RNA cleavage reactions
----------------------

Reactions of 10 µM catalyst (Fe--EDTA--Rev or Cu--GGH), 1 mM co-reactants (ascorbate and/or H~2~O~2~) and 10 µM of either Fl-RRE RNA or Fl-16S RNA were conducted at 37°C in separate tubes, each containing 20 µl total reaction volume. A reaction buffer consisting of 20 mM HEPES, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.4 was used in all experiments. Prior to reaction, RNA was heated to 90°C for 5 min and allowed to cool to 37°C, and the RNA was immediately added to each pre-incubated tube; for time-dependent reactions, one tube corresponded to one time point, with staggering of start times and quenching of all reactions at the same time. To initiate reactions, catalyst and co-reactants were mixed with pre-incubated RNA, and reactions were performed in a dark incubator. Reactions were quenched by placement on ice and immediately desalted. C~18~ ZipTips were used for desalting, with initial wetting by 50/50 acetonitrile/water and pre-equilibration with 2M triethylamine acetate, followed by loading of quenched RNA reaction mixtures onto the ZipTips. The RNA that was bound to each ZipTip was washed first three times with 2 M triethylamine acetate and then three times with nanopure water. Elution of RNA from ZipTips was performed using 5 µl ice cold 50/50 acetonitrile/water. Other desalting procedures are addressed in the [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1). PAGE analysis was performed as described previously ([@gks811-B2]).

MALDI-TOF MS analysis
---------------------

Each desalted RNA product mixture, in 5 µl 50/50 acetonitrile/water, was mixed with 2.5 µl of a matrix solution containing 42 mg/ml 3-hydroxypicolinic acid, 6.8 mg/ml ammonium citrate in 30/70 acetonitrile/water. Each target on a Bruker ground steel 96 target microScout plate was spotted using a two-layer approach, where each target was first pre-spotted with 1 µl of the matrix solution and allowed to dry, before spotting with 2.5 µl of the above RNA/matrix mixture and again allowed to dry. A desalted calibration mixture containing three separate RNA species of varying molecular weights (Fl-5mer, Fl-IRESSLIV, and Fl-RRE, with molecular weights of 2057.5, 8861.5 and 12172.5 Da, respectively), bracketing the range of m/z studied, was used to calibrate the instrument prior to each analysis; the calibration mixture was spotted on a separate target on the same plate, and in the same manner, as all other RNA mixtures. All MALDI-TOF MS analysis was performed on a Bruker MicroFlex LRF instrument, equipped with a gridless reflectron, using negative ion and reflectron modes. The pulsed ion extraction time was 1200 ns. At least 1000 shots were summed per spectrum.

Peak assignment and quantification
----------------------------------

Using Bruker flexAnalysis software, spectra were smoothed using a Savitzgy-Golay algorithm. Internal calibrations of spectra were performed using a set of regularly-occurring background fragmentation and/or doubly-charged full-length RNA peaks ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)), and a peak list was generated for each spectrum that contained m/z values and peak areas. Peak mass matching was performed using our internally developed MassDaddy Perl script, written by Jeff C. Joyner (code and documentation provided in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)), that requires user input of a matching tolerance (ppm) and two input files: (i) an expected-mass list file containing all expected RNA cleavage fragments (all positions combined with all overhang types) and corresponding masses (list generated in Microsoft Excel using the masses shown in [Tables 1](#gks811-T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#gks811-T2){ref-type="table"}); (ii) a peak list with all observed masses and respective peak areas (obtained prior to any background subtraction). Assignment of peaks was performed by comparison of each peak list with the theoretical masses for all expected cleavage products, with a matching tolerance of 200 ppm ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). MassDaddy creates one output file for each mass spectrum, with six columns: the theoretical m/z (Da), the observed m/z (Da), the mass matching error (ppm), the nucleotide position of the nascent overhang, the nascent overhang type and the peak area, arranged by overhang type and sequence. Only peaks with m/z \>1000 amu were considered in this study, since excessive spectral crowding occurred at lower m/z ranges. Following automated mass-matching of peaks, the peak areas of all mass-matched peaks were summed, and the peak area fraction for each peak was determined; only peaks with a peak area fraction above a threshold of 0.0005 were considered ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). For time-dependent reactions, the change in peak area fraction (semi-quantitative mole fraction) for each species over time was fit to a first order model, and semi-quantitative apparent initial rates (nM/min) were determined. Table 1.Mass differences between RNA fragments differing in length by 1 nt and containing the same terminal overhangsNucleotideΔ mass (amu)G345.21A329.21U306.17C305.18 Table 2.Mass differences between observed nascent terminal overhangs, resulting from RNA scission and/or fragmentation, and terminal hydroxyl group overhangs[^a^](#gks811-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}Nascent overhangΔ mass (amu)[^a^](#gks811-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}3′-hydroxyl[^b^](#gks811-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}3′-OH + 0.002′,3′-cyclic phosphate3′-OH + 61.963′-phosphate3′-OH + 79.983′-phosphoglycolate3′-OH + 138.025′-hydroxyl5′-OH + 0.005′-phosphate5′-OH + 79.98[^1][^2]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Reactions studied
-----------------

Catalyst-mediated RNA cleavage was performed by incubating each fluorescein-labeled RNA species (Fl-RRE and Fl-16S) with catalyst and redox co-reactants (H~2~O~2~ and/or ascorbate). Control incubations were performed that lacked either catalyst, co-reactants, or both. The RRE RNA (Fl-RRE) was incubated with redox co-reactants, with and without Fe--EDTA--Rev. The 16S RNA (Fl-16S) was incubated with redox co-reactants, with and without Cu--GGH. [Figure 1](#gks811-F1){ref-type="fig"} shows mass spectra resulting from these incubations. Time-dependent incubations were performed for several RNA cleavage reactions (in the range of 0--120 min). The 5′-fluorescein end-labels were included on each RNA construct for the purposes of detection in PAGE analysis, thereby allowing comparison of rates obtained by MALDI-TOF MS and PAGE analysis, as discussed in a later section. Cleavage of unlabeled RRE RNA was also studied for comparison ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). Figure 1.MALDI-TOF mass spectra for reaction mixtures after 1 h incubation of 10 µM Fl-RRE RNA (12172.5 Da), 1 mM H~2~O~2~ and 1 mM ascorbate with either (**A**) no catalyst or (**B**) 10 µM Fe--EDTA--Rev, and mass spectra for reaction mixtures after incubation of 10 µM Fl-16S RNA (9176.7 Da), 1 mM H~2~O~2~ and 1 mM ascorbate with either (**C**) no catalyst or (**D**) 10 µM Cu--GGH.

Analysis of RNA cleavage by MALDI-TOF MS
----------------------------------------

Following incubation, reaction mixtures were desalted using C~18~ ZipTips and analyzed by MALDI-TOF MS. Both catalyst-dependent cleavage and MALDI-induced background fragmentation of the RNA were observed. By use of the MassDaddy Perl script ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)), the identities of primary cleavage products (resulting from single-cleavage events) were readily determined by automated mass-matching of the observed masses with the masses expected for each primary cleavage product at each position within the corresponding RNA sequence with a mass-matching tolerance of 200 ppm (0.02% of m/z), consistent with other reported mass accuracies for MALDI analysis of small oligonucleotides ([@gks811-B28]); the root-mean-squared mass-matching error was typically between 100 and 150 ppm (detailed mass-matching and error information shown in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). The apparent abundance of each species was semi-quantitatively determined using the peak area fractions, with a detection threshold peak area fraction of 0.0005 ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). The resulting peak area fractions were arranged by nucleotide position within the RNA and product overhang type ([Figure 2](#gks811-F2){ref-type="fig"}), as discussed in a later section. Expected masses for all monitored cleavage products, from both Fl-RRE RNA and Fl-16S RNA, are listed in the [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1). Automated assignment was required due to the large amount of data collected, ∼216 monitored products per time point per Fl-RRE reaction. While typically 30--40% of the total integrated peak area for a spectrum was contained within assigned peaks, unassigned peak area was largely confined to peaks with low m/z (∼1000 amu), a multitude of peaks with very low individual peak areas, catalyst-related peaks, MALDI-TOF-related background peaks, or low-abundance Na^+^ and/or NH~4~^+^ adducts (not assigned). Figure 2.Observed overhangs at nascent termini of fragments resulting from RNA scission and/or fragmentation. *R* = 5′-fragment. *R*′ = 3′-fragment. Corresponding mass differences are shown in [Table 2](#gks811-T2){ref-type="table"}. Proposed mechanisms of formation of each overhang are shown in the Supplementary Data. \*Monitored, but not a regularly observed cleavage product. An alternative nomenclature commonly used for the corresponding fragment ions in MS is shown where applicable ([@gks811-B33; @gks811-B34; @gks811-B35]).

Fragments of differing nucleotide lengths were observed, following RNA strand scission, as evidenced by sequences of peaks with unique mass differences corresponding to single nucleotide units ([Table 1](#gks811-T1){ref-type="table"}), which matched the sequences of the RNA constructs used ([Figures 3](#gks811-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#gks811-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, each fragment contained one of several distinct overhang types ([Figure 2](#gks811-F2){ref-type="fig"}) at the nascent 5′- and 3′-termini, adjacent to the respective site of strand scission, as evidenced by unique mass differences relative to fragments terminated with 5′-OH and 3′-OH groups ([Table 2](#gks811-T2){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 3](#gks811-F3){ref-type="fig"}). At the nascent 3′-termini of 5′-fragments, the observed overhangs were 2′,3′-cyclic phosphate (2′,3′-cPO~4~), 3′-phosphate (3′-PO~4~), and 3′-phosphoglycolate (3′-PG) functional groups; at the nascent 5′-termini of 3′-fragments, the observed overhangs were 5′-OH and 5′-PO~4~ functional groups ([Figure 2](#gks811-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The masses of fragments containing nascent 3′-overhangs increased as the cleavage site moved in the direction 5′ to 3′, in increments corresponding to the mass of each nucleotide, while the masses of fragments containing nascent 5′-overhangs conversely increased in mass as the cleavage site moved in the direction 3′ to 5′, as illustrated in [Figure 4](#gks811-F4){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 3.MALDI-TOF mass spectra overlays and select product assignments for time-dependent cleavage of 10 µM Fl-RRE RNA by 10 µM Fe--EDTA--Rev, 1 mM ascorbate and 1 mM H~2~O~2~. (**A**) Full spectra, with m/z labels, (**B**) magnified spectra that show the formation of select cleavage products and (**C**) magnified spectra that show the disappearance of full-length Fl-RRE RNA. The incubation time-points shown here are 0, 2 and 5 min. The time-dependent appearance of cleavage products and disappearance of full-length RNA are indicated by arrows. The sequence of full-length Fl-RRE RNA is: **5′-Fl-UUG GU**C UGG GCG CAG CGC AAG CUG ACG GU**A CAG GCC-3′**. Assigned fragments shown in (B) and (C) contain sequences shown in bold. \*PG = phosphoglycolate. ^§^The fragment with a nascent 3′-OH overhang was monitored but not observed. Figure 4.Time-dependent cleavage of 10 µM Fl-RRE RNA (\*\*) by 10 µM Fe--EDTA--Rev, 1 mM ascorbate and 1 mM H~2~O~2~ (see corresponding mass spectra in [Figure 3](#gks811-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Cleavage fragments are organized by overhang type (A--F), location of the nascent overhang within the RNA sequence (5′ to 3′, left to right), and time-point within the incubation (0, 2, 5, 10, 60, 120 min, front to back). (**A**) 3′-hydroxyls (includes unreacted full-length Fl-RRE RNA), (**B**) 2′,3′-cyclic phosphates, (**C**) 3′-phosphates, (**D**) 3′-phosphoglycolates, (**E**) 5′-hydroxyls and (**F**) 5′-phosphates. From these data, apparent initial rates of formation were calculated for each product and are shown in the [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1), presented in the same layout as shown for cleavage of Fl-16S RNA by Cu--GGH/co-reactants in [Figure 5](#gks811-F5){ref-type="fig"}C.

Time dependence of catalytic scission
-------------------------------------

Time-dependent incubations of each RNA with co-reactants, with and without each catalyst, were performed prior to MALDI-TOF MS analysis ([Figures 3](#gks811-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#gks811-F4){ref-type="fig"}), and apparent initial rates of formation of each cleavage product and disappearance of the full-length RNA were determined ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). Product fragments with increasing abundance over the course of incubation were attributed to catalyst-mediated cleavage. Products that were observed at time zero and also had near-zero rates of formation during time-dependent incubations were attributed to either background fragmentation, most likely resulting from the MALDI-TOF MS procedure (discussed below), or cleavage that was too rapid to monitor by the techniques used.

Time-dependent experiments ([Figures 3](#gks811-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#gks811-F4){ref-type="fig"}) possess the advantage of increased confidence in both the assignment and quantification of products, as opposed to single time-point experiments. Although the use of single-time-point experiments is less arduous and allows a more high-throughput approach, initial rates (calculated from the change of peak area fractions over time) provide a more accurate quantification of cleavage data that are less prone to skewing by mass bias and experimental variability. Time-dependent experiments provided a remarkable level of detail regarding the many sites of cleavage, the overhang types, and the approximate rates of formation of each cleavage product.

Background fragmentation
------------------------

Background fragmentation of RNA species, which was distinct from the catalytic scission by metal complexes, was observed and resulted in the appearance of low levels of the endonucleolytic scission RNA fragments containing nascent 2′,3′-cyclic(PO~4~) or 5′-OH overhangs, which are well-known RNA fragments (c-fragments and y-fragments, respectively) that commonly result from gas-phase post-source decay (PSD) and/or collision-induced dissociation ([@gks811-B33],[@gks811-B35],[@gks811-B42]). These RNA fragments were observed by MALDI-TOF MS even in the absence of catalyst. No significant dependence of fragmentation on base composition was observed ([Supplementary Tables SM5 and SM6](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). In some cases, the presence of catalysts appeared to enhance the formation of these endonucleolytic fragmentation products, during either the desalting, matrix crystallization, and/or MALDI-TOF MS processes. It should be noted that, in limited cases, the c- and y-fragments were also observed to slowly increase in abundance during time-dependent incubations, suggesting mixed causes for formation of these fragments (y-fragments are also proposed to result from hydrolysis). MALDI-PSD analysis has been used previously for RNA sequencing, by analysis of the mass differences between c- and y-fragments ([@gks811-B27],[@gks811-B32]). However, following oxidative cleavage by ribonuclease mimics, we observed that RNA cleavage products containing nascent 3′-phosphate or 3′-phosphoglycolate overhangs, which appeared to arise primarily from catalyst-mediated cleavage, were present at much higher apparent abundance than the c- and y-fragments (potentially useful for RNA sequencing applications).

Limitations
-----------

We have observed several limitations to monitoring RNA cleavage by MALDI-TOF MS. The relationship between mass spectral peak areas and relative abundances of RNA fragments was considered only semi-quantitative, for several reasons. Detection was inherently biased toward RNA species with smaller mass ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)), which appeared to result from a greater extent of MALDI-induced fragmentation for larger RNA fragments; this effect was partially accounted for during quantification, since the peak areas for artificial fragments were included in the denominators of all calculated peak area fractions (variation of peak areas over time were used to calculate rates of cleavage).

The desalting process was a critical part of each experiment, since removal of Na^+^ and other adduct-forming species was necessary for detection and quantification of RNA species. However, a tradeoff was observed that involved an incremental loss of smaller and/or less hydrophobic RNA fragments, such as those lacking a 5′-fluorescein end label, that increased with the number of washes with triethylamine acetate ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). Such sample loss was most likely due to a decreased retention of less hydrophobic RNA fragments on the ZipTip. For comparison, ethanol precipitation was used as a desalting method. Although ethanol precipitation appeared to allow identification of some larger RNA fragments that were not recovered following the ZipTip protocol, many of the smaller RNA fragments that were observed following the ZipTip protocol were completely lost during ethanol precipitation ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). Skewing of the apparent abundances by artifacts resulting from desalting and/or mass bias effects was not corrected for herein by any post-analysis calibration techniques, although the impact of these effects is limited as discussed later and in the [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1) ([Supplementary Figures SM4, SM5 and SM8](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)).

The following limitation was more inherent to the nature of the experiment. For any given single cleavage event, a pair of primary fragments was expected. However, the apparent abundances of the two fragments were typically very different---the higher abundance fragment was typically that with the lower mass ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). While the aforementioned bias of detection toward fragments with smaller masses could explain this observation, the following explanation is more satisfactory. Since cleavage was typically observed to occur at multiple locations within each RNA, it is likely that the larger primary fragments were further cleaved (secondary cleavage events), at other known sites of cleavage, resulting in the observation of lower abundances of the larger primary cleavage fragments. This is consistent with the fact that larger RNA fragments are inherently more susceptible to secondary cleavage events and/or MALDI-induced fragmentation than are smaller RNA fragments. However, detection of secondary cleavage products was not performed, due to the dramatically increased number and low individual abundance of possible secondary cleavage products, as well as the increased complexity of peak assignment that results if secondary products are considered. While our spectral resolution (∼1000) was sufficient to resolve the ∼216 possible primary cleavage products, a higher-resolution (\>50 000; common instruments are compared in [Supplementary Figure SM40](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)) mass spectrometer would be required to resolve the ∼216^2^ possible secondary cleavage products, which may explain a portion of the unassigned peak area seen in each mass spectrum.

An inherent limitation in the matching of MS peaks to expected-mass lists is that the expected-mass lists may not contain all possible products that are actually formed during RNA cleavage reactions, which could result in failure to identify a unique product not contained in the predicted-mass list. Appendages to expected-mass lists are easily made, so that these products may be detected, but the method is ultimately limited by the completeness of the user-defined list of expected products.

Validation of product assignments and semi-quantification
---------------------------------------------------------

The identities of the detected primary cleavage products were readily assigned, based on both mass-matching within the defined tolerance of 200 ppm and abundance above the defined peak area fraction threshold of 0.0005 ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). Further validation of assignments was enabled by: (i) the ability to sequence the RNA construct in retrospect by use of the single-nucleotide mass differences between fragments ([Table 1](#gks811-T1){ref-type="table"}) with the same terminal overhangs, at different positions within the RNA sequence ([Figures 3](#gks811-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#gks811-F4){ref-type="fig"}), (ii) the ability to verify the mass differences between different overhang products ([Table 2](#gks811-T2){ref-type="table"}), for fragments ending at a given nucleotide position within the RNA sequence ([Figure 3](#gks811-F3){ref-type="fig"}) and (iii) monitoring the variation of peak area fractions for each product over time, which provided additional verification of products.

Comparison of MALDI-TOF MS versus PAGE analysis
-----------------------------------------------

The ability to semi-quantitatively approximate the abundances, and also the rates of formation, of cleavage products and disappearance of full-length RNA was validated by comparison of initial rates determined by MALDI-TOF MS with those determined by 5′-fluorescein-monitored PAGE analysis of time-dependent RNA cleavage ([Figure 5](#gks811-F5){ref-type="fig"}) for a set of reactions involving cleavage of the Fl-16S RNA by Cu-containing ribonuclease mimics, in the presence of redox co-reactants (mass spectra and PAGE data shown in the [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). For PAGE analysis, disappearance of the full-length Fl-16S RNA was monitored over time, and the initial rate of cleavage was determined. For MALDI-TOF MS, two methods were used: either the initial rate was determined by summation of the initial rates of formation of all 5′ cleavage products ('method 1' shown in [Figure 5](#gks811-F5){ref-type="fig"}A, where only positive rates were summed), or the initial rate of disappearance of full-length Fl-16S RNA was used ('method 2' shown in [Figure 5](#gks811-F5){ref-type="fig"}B). The initial rates obtained by MALDI-TOF MS were generally in agreement with initial rates obtained by PAGE analysis ([Figure 5](#gks811-F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, quantitative agreement is likely to dissipate for much larger RNA species, as a result of mass bias in MALDI-TOF MS; greater deviations were observed for rates of cleavage (MALDI versus PAGE) of the larger Fl-RRE RNA, although the MALDI-TOF MS-monitored rates were still semi-quantitative ([Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)). Additionally, rates obtained for cleavage of Fl-RRE RNA by MALDI-TOF MS were similar to rates obtained by fluorimetry ([Table SM7](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1)), using 2-aminopurine-labeled RNA ([@gks811-B2]). Figure 5.Comparison of MALDI-TOF MS versus 5′-fluorescein-monitored PAGE analysis for time-dependent cleavage of Fl-16S RNA by various ribonuclease mimics: quantification of initial rates (**A** and **B**) and information content (**C** and **D**). For MALDI-TOF MS, initial rates of cleavage were obtained for a series of reactions by use of either (A) method 1 or (B) method 2 (y-axes of A and B). For PAGE analysis, initial rates were obtained for the same reactions as the rate of disappearance of full-length RNA (x-axes of A and B), as shown in (D). For time-dependent cleavage of Fl-16S RNA by Cu--GGH/co-reactants, the MALDI-TOF MS technique (C) was able to resolve, identify, and provide apparent initial rates of formation of ∼100 individual cleavage products; apparent rates of disappearance of the full-length 27-mer Fl-16S RNA (\*\*) and the 26-mer impurity (\*) were 126 nM/min (abbreviated in figure) and 12 nM/min, respectively. For the same reaction, PAGE analysis (D) was unable to quantify individual species other than the full-length RNA (boxed). The rates shown in (C) were obtained from MALDI-TOF MS data similar to that shown for cleavage of Fl-RRE RNA by Fe--EDTA--Rev in [Figure 4](#gks811-F4){ref-type="fig"}.

A distinct advantage of the MALDI-TOF MS technique, relative to PAGE analysis, is the far greater information content obtained by the MALDI-TOF MS method. To contrast the information that can be obtained by MALDI-TOF MS versus 5′-fluorescein-monitored PAGE analysis, time-dependent cleavage of Fl-16S RNA by the ribonuclease mimic Cu--GGH/co-reactants was monitored at each time point by both methods (in parallel), as shown by the comparison in [Figure 5](#gks811-F5){ref-type="fig"}C and D. The MALDI-TOF MS technique provided a superior analysis, since it was able to resolve, identify, and approximate the individual rates of formation of ∼100 cleavage products, while the PAGE analysis could neither resolve nor identify any individual cleavage products (other than full-length RNA). Furthermore, even high-resolution PAGE analysis is both ill-suited for discrimination between nucleotides of the same length, but with differing overhangs ([@gks811-B14],[@gks811-B21],[@gks811-B22]), and prone to skewing of electrophoresis migration rates, which may be more prevalent for RNA than for DNA, due to the increased propensity of RNA to adopt secondary/tertiary structures (possibly even under denaturing conditions). The MALDI-TOF MS method circumvents these problems.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

We have demonstrated a robust method to monitor catalyst-mediated scission of RNA by use of MALDI-TOF MS. The technique, which is adaptable to multiple RNA systems, allowed simultaneous identification and semi-quantification of the rate of formation of each RNA cleavage product within a complex mixture of RNA fragments. Additionally, the technique was able to easily distinguish (by mass) RNA fragments of the same nucleotide length, but with differing overhangs at nascent termini adjacent to cleavage sites (in contrast to PAGE analysis). Time-dependent incubations of RNA with ribonuclease mimics/co-reactants, combined with MALDI-TOF MS detection, allowed an approximate rate of formation to be established for each observed RNA cleavage product, allowing a detailed analysis of the reactivity between each ribonuclease mimic and RNA. Several limitations were observed and these included skewing of apparent abundances by mass bias and/or desalting processes. The ability of MALDI-TOF MS to resolve, provide exact identification and provide approximate quantification for hundreds of RNA products within complex mixtures provides a vast advantage over widely employed analytical separation techniques, such as gel electrophoresis or liquid chromatography. Notably, the various partial ribose overhangs formed upon RNA cleavage, monitored at each cleavage site, allow an assessment of the mechanisms of RNA cleavage, a major focus in studies of ribozymes, ribonucleases, ribonuclease mimics, chemical footprinting and RNA damage. The method presented herein provides a powerful analytical tool for use in these studies.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
==================

[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks811/DC1) are available at NAR Online: Supplementary Tables 1--7 and Supplementary Figures 1--40.
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[^1]: ^a^Relative to the terminal 3′- or 5′-hydroxyl group.

[^2]: ^b^The 3′-hydroxyl overhang was not typically observed, except for regular occurrence at 3′-termini of full-length RNA.
